Hants & IoW Social Prescribing Network Webinar

Mental Health Support
During COVID-19 and Beyond
Tuesday 1 December 2020, 1-2pm

HSPN Zoom Webinar Housekeeping:Please mute your Microphone - unless you are speaking (‘hover’ – bottom left)
- ‘Participants’ is in the middle of the menu bar - next to ‘Chat’
- If you are new to the the Network please introduce yourself via ‘Chat’
- ‘View’ can be altered as you wish and is in the top right hand corner
- Questions – please type any questions or make any comments via ‘Chat’ (at the
bottom of the Chat box. You can also send a private message.) Questions will be
read out as time allows at the end of each presentation. You can save Chat ...
- NB This Webinar will be recorded. If you do not wish to be recorded please turn
your Video Camera off now (bottom left).
- The recording will start shortly...
NB Today’s Webinar & PowerPoint will also be available via the Community First &
Gosport Voluntary Action websites by end of play Tuesday 8 December 2020 – please
let your colleagues know...
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Agenda
➢

Welcome, Programme & Introductions – Angela Gill

➢

Mental Health Support & Initiatives from the Community & Voluntary
Sector - Tim Houghton, Community First & Helen Fisher, Energise Me

➢

Hampshire Wellbeing Services – Elizabeth White Ripley, Solent Mind

➢

Working Across Boundaries... – Jonathan Foley & Amy Francis, italk

➢

No Wrong Door... – Jason Hope, Hants & IoW Sustainable Transformation...

➢

Mental Health & Wellbeing... – Mike Newman, HCC Adults’ Health and Care

➢

Confirm date for the next Hants & IoW Social Prescribing Network Webinar –
on Wednesday 3 March 2021 at 1-2pm
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‘Mental Health Support & Initiatives from the
Community & Voluntary Sector’
Tim Houghton
Chief Executive, Community First
tim.houghton@cfirst.org.uk

Helen Fisher
Strategic Lead for Physical Activity and Health, Energise Me
helen.fisher@energiseme.org
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Any Questions via Chat please?
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Hampshire Wellbeing
Services
Elizabeth White Ripley
Head of Wellbeing, Solent Mind
ewhiteripley@solentmind.org.uk

Hampshire Wellbeing
Services
Commissioned by Hampshire County Council and the Hampshire Clinical
Commissioning Groups
Delivered by:
Solent Mind - New Forest, Eastleigh & Winchester, Fareham and Gosport

Andover Mind - Test Valley and North Hampshire
Havant & East Hants Mind - Havant and
East Hampshire

5 Steps to Wellbeing
Connect.

Engaging and meeting new people

Give.

Community skills and volunteering

Notice.

Mindfulness and emotional awareness

Be Active.

Physical exercise improves wellbeing

Learn.

Learn coping techniques

Recovery-focused Programme
We offer a flexible programme consisting of several recovery-based
courses, teaching skills and self-help techniques to better manage
mental health concerns.

Anxiety Management

Mindfulness

Self Esteem

The Decider Life Skills™

Anger Management

Confidence Building

Eastleigh and Winchester
Since the beginning of 2020:
101 clients attended groups at Eastleigh &
Winchester, of which 78 of those were attending
Zoom-based courses.

Eastleigh & Winchester Wellbeing

eastleighwellbeing@solentmind.org.uk
winchesterwellbeing@solentmind.org.uk
New Forest Wellbeing
nfwreferrals@solentmind.org.uk
Fareham & Gosport Wellbeing
afg@solentmind.org.uk

Any Questions via Chat please?
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Hampshire Psychological Therapy Service
italk
“Working across boundaries”

‘Core’ and ‘Long Term Conditions’ Service Provision
Jonathan Foley and Amy Francis
Clinical Leads and Service Managers

Who are we?
- italk is an IAPT (Increasing Access to Psychological Therapy) service

- We cover Hampshire (excluding Southampton, Portsmouth and the
Aldershot / Farnborough area)
- We are commissioned by the Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and
have have been going since 2010
- Delivered in partnership between Solent Mind (Step 2) and Southern
Health NHS Foundation Trust (Step 3)
- 3 areas:

- italk Core
- italk Health
- italk @work
- We receive on average 1800 referrals a month. We have treated over
92,000 patients over the last 10 years

What do we offer?
- Free, evidence based psychological treatments for common mental health problem
- To anyone over the age of 16 who is registered with a GP in one of our localities:
Alton, Andover, Basingstoke, Bordon, Eastleigh, Fareham, Gosport, Havant, New Forest,
Petersfield, Romsey and Winchester.

Common mental health problems
Conditions we treat in italk:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Depression
Generalised Anxiety Disorder
Panic Disorder
Health Anxiety
Social Anxiety Disorder
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Body Dysmorphic Disorder
Post Traumatic Disorder
Long term health conditions
impacting on an individuals' mental
health

Conditions treated in other services:
-

Schizophrenia
Bipolar disorder
Personality Disorder
Eating disorders
Substance misuse

The Stepped Care Model

italk High
Intensity
italk Low
Intensity

Face to Face, Accredited Psychological
Therapists, NICE Evidenced Based
Interventions CBT, IPT, Couples, CAT,

Mild to Moderate
Depression or Anxiety
mk

GSH, brief psychological interventions,
CBT, Anxiety disorders such as GAD,
specific phobias & Panic, telephone, group

Some treatments can be direct booked. Or you can speak
to a clinician for a telephone assessment. Next steps
after a telephone assessment

Psycho-education Groups &
Workshops

Signposting Advice

Computerised CBT
(Silvercloud)
Guided
Self Help

Face-to-Face CBT, IPT
Couple Therapy for Depression

Refer to other Services

Which psychological treatments do we offer?
Predominantly:
- Low intensity CBT
- High intensity CBT

But we also offer:
-

Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)
Cognitive Analytic Therapy (CAT)
Couples Therapy for depression
Mindfulness-based Cognitive Therapy
(MBCT)
Eye Movement Desensitisation and
Reprocessing (EMDR)
Comprehend, Cope & Connect (CCC)
Compassion Focused Therapy (CFT)
Counselling for Depression (CfD)

italk Health
italk

Physical Health

• Increase awareness of mental wellbeing and psychological therapies within communities
• overcome barriers of access between physical & mental health services
• Treat patients holistically

• LTC have always been able to access italk and can continue to access ‘core’ offer
• LTC pathway - working to remove barriers to engagement - following recognition that
patients who have a long term condition may not see themselves as having a
psychological problem
• Adaptations – physical health condition at the centre, mind-body link, language –
symptoms and wellbeing, integrated working with physical health teams
• “No health without mental health” – supported by research
• Integration with Physical health team; co-delivering workshop, MDT working
• Education / training

• Direct bookings / streamlined referral processes

Intervention

Information

Access

Computerised CBT
(Silvercloud)

cCBT for patients to access support flexibly when they need it:
- Coronary Heart Disease with Depression & Anxiety
- Chronic Pain with Depression & Anxiety
- Diabetes with Depression & Anxiety
- Lung Conditions with Depression & Anxiety

Direct booking via website.
Direct referral from Physical Health Teams /
other professionals

One-off Workshops

Currently offered for Diabetes, Respiratory, MSK (Chronic Pain).
Other Long Term Conditions will be added as part of the LTC
expansion.

Direct booking via website
Direct referral
PRE-BOOKING FOR 2021 courses available
shortly

Psycho-education group
(webinar)

‘Building resilience with Long Term Health Conditions’.
Psycho-education group exploring the interaction between physical
and mental health conditions. Transdiagnostic group - working
across conditions.
6 weekly sessions, 1.5 hours (with a break). < 100 participants

Direct booking via website
Direct referral
LAUNCHING JAN 2021
Pre-booking available via website shortly.

Guided Self-help (GSH)
(CBT based support)

Brief individual CBT based input. Supported by a PWP. Focuses on
LTC and wellbeing.
Delivered via telephone, video platforms or face to face.

AVAILABLE NOW
Accessed via telephone assessment.
This can be booked directly via website or by
calling italk 02380 383920.

Carers Group

‘Self Care for Carers’ class teaches ways to look after yourself
when you look after someone else as an unpaid family carer.

Direct booking via website. Direct referral.
AVAILABLE NOW

Step 3 Long Term
Conditions group

‘Living Well with Long Term Health Conditions’
Trans-diagnostic CBT therapeutic group, integrating third wave
approaches, exploring ways that people can live well alongside
their long term conditions. More complex presentations.
2 prep sessions, 10-12 weekly group sessions, 1.5 hours (with a
break). 10-14 patients per group.

Referrals from physical health team , or
professionals, following discussion in MDT.
Or via assessment of patient needs on LTC
pathway.
LAUNCHING MARCH 2021

Individual psychological therapy with LTC trained practitioners.
Evidence based CBT focussing on interaction between physical and
mental health.

AVAILABLE NOW
Suitability assessed via telephone assessment.
This can be booked directly via website or by
calling italk 02380 383920.

(Experiential therapy
group)

Psychological Therapy

AVAILABLE NOW

The consequences of not being able to
access psychological therapy are…
The people of Hampshire do not get the
psychological treatment they require

Untreated Depression and Anxiety
Poorer Physical Health & Mental Health

Impact on Family & Work

italk @ work

italk

Employment

• Employment advisors are an integral part of the italk model
• They work directly with patients, and link with employers to create
awareness of how mental health can impact on people in the work
place
• italk@work has been developed to increase awareness and provide
skills for managing stress in the workplace
• Future growth and expansion

Partnership Working Between…

Any Questions?
Follow italk Hampshire on facebook or
@italkhants on twitter
Or visit www.italk.org.uk for more information

Any queries please email:
jonathan.foley@southernhealth.nhs.uk
amy.francis@southernhealth.nhs.uk

No Wrong Door, Community
Mental Health Transformation
Programme 2020 – 2024
Jason Hope - Programme Management Lead
Hants & IoW Sustainable Transformation Partnership
jason.hope@nhs.net

Community Mental
Health Transformation
Programme
• Across Hampshire and Isle Of Wight
• Integrating PCNs with CMHTs
• Developing a wider team with VCSE, Local
Authority and Public Health services
• Step up and Step down model for
complex care, with no thresholds
• Increased access to psychological
therapies for people with a serious
mental illness and older people
• Designed, Delivered and Managed
through co-production approaches
• Embedded programme to tackle health
inequalities, particularly around SMI
• Will integrate services at many levels,
referral, care planning, delivery,
information sharing, reporting and
performance management

National
Model
CMHT
and
Primary
Care
Network
Integration

First contact, the most important touch point in the care journey of a person
experiencing mental illness. At a time when a person is most anxious they will
face choices and decisions of who, where and how they access care. When a
person finally begins treatment we know they may face a fragmented, and often
delayed journey through to recovery.
In Hampshire and Isle of Wight our intention is to transform this experience in three
fundamental ways, a programme of transformation we are calling ‘No wrong door’.
• First, we will ensure that at the start of a person's recovery there will be no wrong
door. Wherever, and however a person accesses care they will be greeted with
compassion, understanding and assessed holistically.
• Second, we will integrate delivery to better enable multidisciplinary decision-making
and effectively step up and down care as needed. The aim being wrapping the right
care around an individual quickly and compassionately, helping them to lead their
recovery.
• Third, we will provide an education, career development, and support structure for
the people across the services ensuring we deliver a sustainable and continually
improving service, offering life–long recovery skills.

Set ICS
Framework
Secure
Transformation
Funding

Wide
Engagement
Detailed
Design
Mobilisation

Phase 3 Mar 21 to Mar 24

High Level
Design

Phase 2 Jan 21 to Mar 21

Phase 1 Oct 20 – Jan 21

Programme Phases – Currently in Phase 1

Full Model
implementation
Service
Evaluation

High Level Design
• Generating 1st draft involved 6-8 weeks of significant engagement
with people who use services, clinicians, managers across HIoW
• Around 15 questions have been answered with a high level statement
of ambition in a few hundred words
• The finance section has some early working figures and make some
assumptions that need support, detail is being generated locally
• 19 of the 42 PCNs have been entered into the first year programme
• Portsmouth and Southampton will proceed with an incremental role
out across all PCNs in 3 years
• In other areas an in depth transformation will take place around PCNs
• Changes expected from both NHSE/I review and co-production with
experts by experience as more detail and evidence emerges to
support decisions.

Any Questions via Chat please?
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‘Mental Health and Wellbeing Resources’

Mike Newman
Senior Public Health Practitioner,
HCC Adults’ Health and Care
mike.newman@hants.gov.uk
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Extract example of mental health & wellbeing guides

Extract example of mental health & wellbeing guides

Extract example of mental health & wellbeing guides

Extract example of mental health & wellbeing guides

Mental Health and Wellbeing Training

•

•

Public Health England’s Psychological First Aid
training provides tips on supporting the mental
health and wellbeing of others during this
challenging time www,
www.futurelearn.com/courses/psychologica
l-first-aid-covid-19

•

Connect 5 training now available on Zoom,
equips learners with the skills to offer ‘guided
self-help’ support to improve a person’s mental
health and wellbeing, improve their resilience
and ability to self-manage:
www.easthantsmind.org/training/connect-5/

Zero Suicide Alliance provides an
understanding of the signs to look out for and
skills required to approach someone who is
struggling. Course length 10-20 mins per
module:
www.zerosuicidealliance.com/training

•

The ‘We Need To Talk About Suicide‘
prevention course aims to consolidate existing
skills in suicide prevention. Course length
approx. 60-90 mins: https://portal.elfh.org.uk/Component/Details/544924

Any Questions via Chat please?
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Thank you!
➢

Thank you to all our presenters, Lin and the audience too!

➢

If you didn’t have time to ask your question please email the presenter

➢

Please feedback via ‘Chat’ or to Lin by email – thank you for your Social
Prescribing Webinar theme ideas to date, please continue to share these

➢

Do email Lin Dudman relevant SP information to share &/or for the February
HSPN Newsletter by Friday 22 January 2021

➢

This Webinar, the PowerPoint and corresponding documents will be available via
the Community First and Gosport Voluntary Action websites by end of play on
Tuesday 8 December 2020
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Hants & IoW SP Network Webinar 2021 Dates...
➢
➢
➢
➢

Wednesday 3 March, 1-2pm
Wednesday 16 June, 1-2pm
Wednesday 15 September, 1-2pm
Wednesday 8 December, 1-2pm
Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy Lockdown Christmas!

Website Addresses:
✓

Community First:- www.cfirst.org.uk

✓

Gosport Voluntary Action:- www.gva.org.uk

HSPN:- Lin Dudman - Lin.Dudman@cfirst.org.uk
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